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Posit ivit y Project  

Posit ivit y Project

"Genius always gives it 's best at 
first; prudence, at last." 

-Lucius Annaeus Seneca
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Meet  our  Parent  Liaison!

  

If you have a question or need support, 
please reach out to our Parent Liaison, 

Samantha Gardner sgardner@nrwcs.org  
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1/1 New Year 's Day-No 
School - students return on 
1/4

1/13 Virtual students' material 
pick-up  

1/18  Martin Luther King Jr 
Holiday- No School 

Perseverance 
You complete what you start despite obstacles. 

 You never give up.  

Hope/ Optimism 

You expect the best from the future and work to 

achieve it.  

Prudence 

You plan for the future and achieve your goals 

 by making careful everyday choices.  

Rem inder   
St udent s are expect ed t o 

com plet e t heir  special 

area and science t asks 

on t heir  vir t ual learning 

days!!



 

 

Count down t o School Success  

  January Ideas

1. Make a w int er -weat her  plan  Have an advance plan for snow days or sick days. Can another family 
member or neighbor care for your kids while you work? Make sure you have a safety kit in case of 
power outages; have your children help assemble it so they get a lesson in emergency preparation, 
too. Get more tips at ready.gov.

2. Be a m et eorologist  Winter months are a great time to introduce budding minds to the science behind 
weather patterns and how to predict them. You'll find plenty of weather resources for kids in the ? 
Earth Sciences? section of free.ed.gov.

3. Dream  big Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day on January 18 by encouraging your kids to complete 
the sentence ?I have a dream that? ,? and then e-mail, tweet, or post on Facebook their own hopes for 

the future. 

   
Science News
Important Reminder:

2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade hybrid students still have virtual science assignments posted in their 
classroom teacher?s Google Classroom every week. There are videos and interactive components 
to these assignments so please help your child make sure they are completing each slide before 
turning in their work.

This m ont h, we w il l  be st udying:

UPK-Physical Science- observing the physical properties of different objects and how they can be 
used for different purposes

Kinder -Pushes and Pulls- observing and recording how the strength of a push or pull can change 
an object?s direction or speed

1st  Grade- Light and Sound- sound is created by vibration, and objects can only been seen with 
light

2nd Grade-Earth?s Processes- how wind and water shape the land and how humans try to slow 
these changes

3rd Grade-Survival- how plants and animals survive by studying environmental and behavioral 
factors

4t h Grade-Earth?s Processes- the way the Earth changes over time through various processes like 
the water cycle and erosion

If  t here are any quest ions or  concerns, please feel f ree t o reach out  t o m e at  any t im e!

Sarah Dem aray                                                                          sdem aray@nrwcs.org

http://www.ready.gov/
http://free.ed.gov/


Have you seen t he NRWE t ree at  t he Fest ival of  Trees in 
Wolcot t !? Each st udent  creat ed an ornam ent  in ar t  class t o add 
t o t he t ree. Som e st udent s who at t ended t he Tree Light ing 
Cerem ony found t heirs on t he t ree! There is a lot  so yours m ay 
be really hard t o f ind?

What are we working on in art class?

UPK- In UPK art we are still working on our motor skills and safe art 
materials. We read the book ?The Mitten? by Jan Brett and made 
mittens with bright patterns on them. We working on our color 
skills and out cutting skills.

Kindergar t en- In Kindergarten we also read the book ?The Mitten? 
by Jan Brett and are painting fluorescent colored mittens that will 
not get lost in the snow.

1st  Grade- First graders are working on creating two identical 
mittens, symmetry. They are using patterns and designs to fill up 
their matching mittens.

2nd Grade-  We did a quick unit about Pop Art and Andy Warhol. 
You may know him most famously for his Cambell?s Soup Artwork. 
We learned about his art style and what makes something Pop Art.

3rd Grade- We are starting our ?Lamb?scapes, yes, you read that 
right?  lambscapes! Students learned about foreground, 
middleground and background and creating depth in their artwork.

4t h Grade-  We are wrapping up our Positivity Posters still and let 
me tell you, they are AMAZING! Students have worked SO hard on 
these. I can?t wait for them to go up in the hallways!

Questions?                      Email me at  TDaly@nrwcs.org

Mrs. Daly

Ar t  News
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Helping your  Child Manage his/her  Em ot ions (Self -Regulat ion)

 Self-regulation is the ability to manage your emotions and behavior as it applies to a particular situation. 

It is the ability to calm yourself down when you're upset and cheer yourself up when you're down, or to 

handle frustration without an outburst. Self-regulation is a foundational skill of early childhood. When 

children share, listen to others, or wait their turn, they are practicing self-control.  Learning how to self 

-regulate as a child allows children to grow into adults who can manage their emotions, thoughts, and 

behaviors. If we give children strategies to stay calm in stressful situations, they develop strong habits that 

they can apply in the future.

Here are a few  sim ple ways t o suppor t  self -regulat ion sk il ls on a daily basis:

1: Rest and Nutrition-  plenty of rest, hydration and healthy foods are needed to have a clear and 
productive mind

2: Breath Fresh Air- take a walk outside, get exercise, open the windows on a nice day

3: Yoga/Breathing Exercises: Taking deep and steady breaths from the belly to calm your body before 
speaking or acting. Blowing bubbles is a good exercise to practice deep breathing for kids. 

4: Calming Music- find a quiet place to listen to peaceful music or sounds of nature

5: Read about it - Read books about emotions as a way to discuss all the feelings kids have. Todd Parr?s 
books (including The Feelings Book and It?s Okay To Be Different) are good resources.  In addition, sensory 
?touch and feel? books can help hold your child?s attention during reading time and stimulate their senses 
allowing them time to calm their body and to focus something different.  

6. Here?s a great video made by students about how to cope when frustrated or overwhelmed, find it on 

Youtube:  Intermountain's Kids Share their Coping Techniques 

Resources For Help at school

Feel f ree t o cont act  any of  t hese t eam  m em bers for  addit ional suppor t : 

Darcy Guerra dguerra@nrwcs.org    Julie Norris  julienorris@nrwcs.org 

Irene Interlichia iinterlichia@nrwcs.org   Brenda Mitchell   BMitchell@nrwcs.org

Alison Maloney  AlisonMaloney@nrwcs.org Cathy Grasso    CGrasso@nrwcs.org

 Addit ional Resources - out side agencies:

Family Counseling Services of the Finger Lakes: Toll free: 833-801-0084   http://www.fcsfl.org/

Wayne Behavioral Health Network (315)946-5722 https://web.co.wayne.ny.us/index.php/wbhn/

https://www.amazon.com/Feelings-Book-Todd-Parr/dp/0316012491
https://www.amazon.com/Feelings-Book-Todd-Parr/dp/0316012491
https://www.amazon.com/Feelings-Book-Todd-Parr/dp/0316012491
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Okay-Different-Todd-Parr/dp/0316043478/
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Okay-Different-Todd-Parr/dp/0316043478/
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Okay-Different-Todd-Parr/dp/0316043478/
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Okay-Different-Todd-Parr/dp/0316043478/
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Okay-Different-Todd-Parr/dp/0316043478/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tn2CBqaksYw
http://www.fcsfl.org/
https://web.co.wayne.ny.us/index.php/wbhn/


NRWE Counseling Connect ion  
December 2020

You can em ail or  call t he counseling of f ice! 

Mrs. Grasso: cgrasso@nrwcs.org, 315-587-4005 ex. 2907

Please feel free to reach out to the counseling office with 

any questions or concerns.

_________________________________________

Wayne Count y Act ion Program .

The following are links and descriptions of parenting 

support offered to those in Wayne County.  All events are 

Via Zoom.

 ACT( Assisting Children through Transition).  This class is designed 

for parents who are going through a separation or a divorce.  The 

primary focus of this program is to guide parents on ways they can 

reduce the stress of family changes and protect their children from 

the negative effects of parental conflict.  Please click the link below 

to find out more and how to register.

ACT Parenting class schedule

PINE (Parents Interested in Nurturing Effectively).  This course 

discusses topics such as: 

- Identifying parenting styles

- Child and adolescent development 

- Role modeling 

- Effective Communication

- Emotional and Behavioral Management

PINE class schedule and registration

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=cgrasso%40nrwcs.org&authuser=0
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_17bd747015cc4b47b2e02f5ed6737bc7.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_17bd747015cc4b47b2e02f5ed6737bc7.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_17bd747015cc4b47b2e02f5ed6737bc7.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_17bd747015cc4b47b2e02f5ed6737bc7.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_889db42a12a3464380f228e88a998bdb.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_889db42a12a3464380f228e88a998bdb.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_889db42a12a3464380f228e88a998bdb.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_889db42a12a3464380f228e88a998bdb.pdf
https://b0886a43-69f7-427e-aed7-5d4222203eea.filesusr.com/ugd/04c57e_889db42a12a3464380f228e88a998bdb.pdf


Many Parents are struggling with how do I keep my child motivated with on-line learning.  

Here are a few tips from Cleveland Health Clinic.

1. Create structure and routines: Build time into your schedule for regular school day 
activities, such as lunchtime, recess and breaks between subjects. Post a simple daily 
schedule in a place where your kids can see it. For younger kids, use pictures instead of 
words. Then try to follow the schedule as best you can.

2. Incentivize them: Stay clear of toys or prizes that cost money, this is not something 
that can be maintained.  Instead focus on working towards breaks, picking their favorite 
meal for dinner, or movie for family movie night.

3. Boost kids? confidence: When kids feel like they?re not good at something, it can be 
extra hard to stay engaged.  Acknowledge your child?s feelings, let them know you 
realize how hard it is to not be in school and online learning is not easy.  Tell them that 
you believe in them and remind them of what they are good at.

5. Be flexible: be flexible when you can to help your child feel a sense of control during 
these out-of-control times. If they want to do their class chat on the front porch (and it?s 
not too distracting), let them.

6. Add some fun: To keep kids engaged, try to find ways to add a dose of fun back into 
their days. Maybe they can play a socially distanced game of hide-and-seek with the 
neighborhood kids at recess or spend time video chatting with pals while they eat lunch. 

__________________________________________________________

 

If you or someone you know could use some help with food, please call the cougar cupboard 
at 315-594-3100 or email cougarcupboard@nrwcs.org.

https://health.clevelandclinic.org/how-to-pack-a-healthier-school-lunch-for-your-child/
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